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Regular Events 
Monday 2 - 4 pm Meet-up Monday - Shepherd and Dog, Hollesley

Monday 6.30 & 7.40 Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Tuesday 2 pm Welcome Club Marian 411262

Tuesdays 2nd & 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan 420092

Tuesday 7 - 9  pm Indoor Bowls Hollesley VH June 411172

Wednesday 10 -11.30 Drop-in Wednesday - Alderton Swan

Wednesday 9.45 & 11 am Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Wednesday 2 - 4 pm Indoor Bowls Hollesley VH June 411172

Wednesday 6.30 - 8.30 Just 42 Hollesley Michael 412052

Thursday Judo Club Tunstall Julie 410483

Thursday After school EVNU All Saints’ Ruth 412052

Thursday
5.45 - 7.15

(6.45 2nd

Thursday)
Karate Hollesley VH

glyn.chaplin@
btinternet.com

Thursday Week 2 7.30 pm Hollesley WI Hollesley Jenny 412019
Friday 9.30 - 11 Yoga Hollesley VH

Friday 11 am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday 7.00 pm Whist Drive Hollesley VH Les 411642

First Saturday 10.30-12 Coffee Morning Boyton VH Isobel 411409

Sunday(last) 8 pm Charity Quiz Shepherd & Dog

Dates for your diary - May 
Sat 4 10.30 - 12 Boyton Coffee Morning, Boyton VH

Sat 4 10 - 12 Plant & Cake Sale, Shottisham Trust Hall

Sat 4 Hollesley Community Garden Plant Sale

Sun 5 2 - 4pm Plant sale at Foxburrow Farm

Sun 12 3 pm Boyton Community Group - Environment Matters*

Tues 14 7 pm Boyton Parish Council AGM, Boyton VH

Wed 15 6.30 pm Garden Club Visit to Vale Farm, Club Members only

Sat 18 9.30 - 12 Christian Aid Big Brekkie, Hollesley VH

Sat 18 2 - 4 Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Sat 25 10 - 12.30 Sutton Spring Market, Sutton MH

Mon 27 2 pm Bawdsey Fete 

Fri 31 7 pm Puddings Evening, Sutton Bowls Club, £5  411793

please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information

* see page 24
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If you don’t receive your copy of Village Voices by 1st of the month, please
notify Laurie Forsyth on 01394 411727

Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Copy deadline is the 10th of each month.

From the Editor 

Editorial copy
Editors:  Cheryl, Nick, Diane
editor1@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to Laurie Forsyth
11a Parsons Hill

Hollesley IP12 3RB

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

The cover picture this month was submitted by Stephanie Donelly last autumn.
This lovely picture of Bawdsey beach was also submitted by a reader but I am
embarrassed to say I don’t know who took it.  If they would like to contact me,
I can credit them next month.  

We are really grateful to those of you who send us such excellent pictures -
please keep sending them in.

I am particularly taken by the article from Hollesley School.  It gives a lovely 
impression of the impact their trip to London had.

I hope you enjoy this issue.
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Bawdsey Manor beach
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Richard Barber, Historian, Author & Publisher

Richard Barber, who has lived in Alderton since 1972, began his career as a
writer in 1961 with the publication of Arthur of Albion, a general introduction to
the Arthurian legends.  He is now a very well-respected authority on this
subject.  Since then he has written many other books mainly but not solely,
relating to historical subjects.  He worked in publishing from 1963 and fifty
years ago, in 1969 he and a group of friends founded The Boydell Press.  He
met his wife-to-be, Helen, through publishing and they married in 1970.  They
moved to Alderton two years later and brought the Boydell Press with them.  

The original 
concept of the 
Boydell Press 
was to publish 
sponsored books 
in the style of 
the National 
Westminster 
Book of Opera. 
The oil crisis of 
1972-3 put paid

to this approach
since companies could no longer afford such luxuries.  The move to Suffolk 
opened another market niche however, namely books with local interest.  
Initially they acquired Suffolk Churches, which needed a major update.  This 
was followed by Suffolk Library, Norfolk Library, Essex Library and amongst 
others, some of the early Robert Simper books.  Richard’s first two books as an 
author had been out of print for some time but an American publisher offered to 
take some copies and so Boydell commenced its first “serious” publishing.

At about the same time, Richard helped Professor Derek Brewer, whom he had
met a couple of years earlier, to start D S Brewer Ltd, in order to publish books
on medieval studies which were being neglected by the university presses.  The
two firms existed side by side until 1976, when it became clear that economies
could be achieved by merging the two.  Thus, Boydell and Brewer was born.

At the end of the company’s first decade they were still in business, if a little
uncertain as to their direction.  They made the great leap of moving from hand
written to computer generated invoices.  Then they needed to issue a credit
note….. nothing doing!  They rang the software firm who replied that they
hadn’t asked for credit notes and there was no room for a minus sign!  Shortly
thereafter, there was a fire in the room above where the computer was kept
and although the fire brigade had carefully covered it, the computer got
“slightly wet”.  Richard dried it out with blotting paper and henceforth became
the company’s computer maintenance man and programmer.  Some of the
programmes Richard wrote are still in use today.
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A few of Richard’s books



In those early days, typesetting was
done on an IBM “golf ball” typewriter.
Because they were publishing some
Anglo-Saxon texts, they needed
special characters.  They had these
cast as metal type, cut the ends off
and glued them onto a golf ball –
cutting edge technology!  

Richard says that one of the fun
things was organising launch events
in unusual places.  They decided to
launch one of Richard’s historical
books at Orford Castle.  The castle
was rented for £25 (some years
ago!) but a precondition was that the
company must insure the building
against all risks.  Richard contacted
their insurers who declared that since
the castle had withstood all attacks
for 800 years, they would issue the
policy at cost!

As time developed, the business became considerably more international.
They had been selling books in the USA for some time and were approached by
a company who offered to make a staff member available to market the
company’s books.  This led to a number of financial issues but eventually,
through contacts (mainly ex-pat English professors!), they established a
university press for the University of Rochester, New York, which continues to
operate today.  They also, through Derek Brewer and some of his students,
developed substantial business in Japan.  At one stage, Japan was taking about
a quarter of the company’s output.

In 2003, the company decided to move from Alderton to Melton.  The largest
staff complement in Alderton was 15 and Richard worked out that moving to
Melton would save 36,000 car-miles per year, as many of the team lived in or
near Woodbridge.  This is one of the major issues facing the establishment of a
business in a small rural village as it grows.

Boydell and Brewer gradually acquired a number of relatively small specialist
publishing houses: Tamesis, specialising in Spanish language academic texts,
in 1995, Camden House, an American company specialising in German texts in
1998 and James Currey, one of the world’s leading publisher of academic books
on Africa in 2008.

Richard is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature, the Society of Antiquaries
and the Royal Historical Society, and an Honorary Fellow of the Historical
Association. He was recently Honorary Visiting Professor in the department of
history at the University of York.

Nick Crick
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:

Call 01473 400022 or visit www.ironglaze.com

Windows  Doors  Conservatories  Roofline

(Parking at rear in Back Hamlet, Ipswich IP3 8AH)

9 Fore Hamlet, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8AA

Investment planning•
Inheritance Tax planning•
Specialist Insurance•

Retirement/Pension Planning•
Protection planning•

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products.  The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

For further details contact Adam on 01473 232709 
E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk  www.glencastlefs.co.uk

Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
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They’re nearly here!
Edward Jackson is the spearhead of the important RSPB campaign to help
Suffolk’s declining swifts.  He knows a great deal about them, having watched
them arrive every spring and waved them goodbye in July and August. Edward
says our first swifts will arrive on Tuesday, 7th May: he is a precise man, but
won’t say what time of the day!    

All over Suffolk, people are
forming groups to help their
local swifts, by watching and
noting, and passing on key
information.  We want our own
group, here in Hollesley, similar
to the groups that exist in
Alderton and Shottisham. By
2020, Suffolk will have a map
showing the nesting sites of
swifts in every parish in the
county, and that will boost their
protection and also aid
conservation work to help fill in
the blank spots.  Alerting people
to the problems faced by swifts
is vital.  In March, Alan and
Christine Collett from
Aldeburgh’s Amazing Swifts took
a fine swift ‘roadshow’ to
Hollesley Primary School and the
children learned a great deal
about these wonderful birds.    

If you have swifts nesting in your roof this spring we need to know. How many
pairs?  Have you put up special nestboxes for them?  We need to know that 
too.  If you see gangs of juvenile swifts ‘screaming’ in low-level flight anywhere 
in the parish please tell us.
(Ignore swifts feeding high in the sky – it is the nesters and low-level juvenile
screamers we want to hear about.)  In May and June, please watch your roof –
and your neighbour’s roofs – for nesting swifts.
Would you like to encourage swifts to nest under your roof in a special nestbox?
Please tell us.  Swifts are mess-free, almost silent, and will depart in just three
months.  They are also unobtrusive: it was a neighbour who told a surprised –
and pleased - Tina and Rob in Parsons Hill, Hollesley about the pair nesting in
their roof!

Please pass your information for Hollesley sightings to Laurie Forsyth: email
laurieandgina@btinternet.com, or Helen Lewis tel 01394 411232.  For Alderton
sightings, please contact Nick Crick on 412020 or ncrick@integrated-skills.com

Laurie Forsyth
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Our Vicar writes
Dear Friends

Thy Kingdom Come is the call of the Archbishops of Canterbury and York for
people to pray ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ (words from the Lord’s Prayer) from
Ascension Day (Thursday 30 May) to Pentecost (Sunday 9 June),
particularly praying for people to know the love of God.

During the weeks leading up to Easter, a small group of us have been
considering how to respond to this call.
Individually, we went on a walk, taking
notice of our surroundings and those who
live and work in this area.  We became
increasingly aware of the beauty and
diversity that surrounds us and also of how
well used our church buildings and
churchyard are as places of quiet sanctuary
and prayer.

One of three ‘intentions’ that arose from my study leave last summer was ‘Pray
together’ – ‘together’ not necessarily in the sense of physically being in the
same place or even using the same words but with one heart and mind.  The
group therefore decided that rather than starting a new initiative we should
build on what is already happening.  Three opportunities then, most of which
are not just confined to 30 May – 9 June but open to all, all year round.

• Prayer requests can already be made in many of our churches (Hollesley

• Specific/urgent prayer requests can be circulated around our villages’
confidential prayer circle.  Please contact myself, Revd Judith Andrews or
Helen Lewis for further details.

• Sunday 2 June there is a ‘mini-pilgrimage’ to the cathedral in Bury

St. Edmunds for a 2pm reflective tour of the cathedral, followed by
choral evensong and refreshments.  No charge other than (shared car)
transport to Bury St. Edmunds and parking.  Book your place with Judy
Foulger –judyfoulger@btinternet.com

Every blessing

From the church registers :
Funerals
8th April Mair Hallett of Sutton at All Saints’ Church, Sutton
10th April Dorothy Price, formerly of Shottisham, at Basildon Crematorium 

Enquiries about Christenings/Baptism, Confirmation, Weddings and Blessings
are always welcome and are without obligation.  Please contact Rev’d Ruth or a
member of the ministry team (Lay Elder) for further details.
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– prayer tree, Alderton – prayer cross, Ramsholt – prayer box).  We plan
to make trees available in our other churches too and, during the 10 days
of ‘Thy Kingdom Come’, the requests will be particularly held in prayer.
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Day Alderton Boyton Hollesley Other Villages

Sunday 5 May

8.00  Holy
Communion
(BCP)
3 pm Songs of
praise

11.00 Morning
Praise

9.30 Holy
Communion

9.30  Sutton
Heath*

11.00 Shottisham

Sunday 12 May
Christian Aid

Week

8.00  Holy
Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Family
Communion
6.00 Reflection &
Song

9.30 Sutton*
11.00 Ramsholt
11.00 Bawdsey*
6.00 Shottisham

Saturday 18
May

12 - 2 pm  Messy
Church

Sunday 19 May
Marriage Week

8.00  Holy
Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Cafe Sundae
6.30 Evensong

11.00 Sutton

Sunday 26 May
8.00  Holy
Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Holy
Communion

9.30 Shottisham*
11.00 Ramsholt*
11.00 Bawdsey
6.00   Sutton

Thursday 30
May 

Ascension Day

7.30 pm Holy Communion for the Wilford Peninsula
at St, Gregory’s Church, Rendlesham

* Service includes Holy Communion

Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett  412052   ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk

Hollesley Churchwardens: Boyton Churchwarden:

Ray & Gill Whiffin     410057  Isobel Lilley 411409 

Reader Emeritus: Alderton Churchwarden:
Lydia Calvesbert 411779  Barry Vincent 411306

Lay Elders:
Joy Andrews  411596  Pat Shannon  411214

Gill Whiffin 410057  Mel Spurling 420398

Helene Berry 420012  Helen Shand  389013

Di Barnard 411079  Judy Foulger  410254

Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 411355

@AllSaintsHollesley   @StMargaretsShottisham
 @StMarysBawdsey@SuttonAllSaintsChurch    

@DebenChurchesSuffolk

Weekday Services
Monday 9.00am Alderton and Shottisham – Morning Prayer
Wednesday 9.30am Bawdsey – Morning Prayer
Thursday  9.00am Boyton and Sutton – Morning Prayer
Friday 8.00am Hollesley – Morning Prayer

Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 1st Thursday   2.30pm   
3rd Thursday   10.30am Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
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Established for over 50 years

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

Central Heating and Plumbing

Oil tank replacement•
Landlords’ Certificates•

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair•
Oil and gas heating installation•
AGA Rayburn service and repair•
Cookers & Fires•

Solar hot water heating•
Air source heat pumps•
Ground Source heat•
pumps

Renewable Energy

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839  Mob:07786 971425
e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair & installation

Renewable energy systems - water and heating
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Hollesley Primary School
Our School Trip to London

On Thursday 28th February, all of class 5/6 woke up very 
enthusiastically ready to go on the school trip to London!  Some
were anxious and full of butterflies and others woke up eager to get going on 
the train!  After a nutritious breakfast, we set off to Woodbridge train station 
and boarded the 8:38 Greater Anglia service to Ipswich station where we had
to change for the 9:09 train to London Liverpool Street- we were very lucky on 
this train because we had reserved seats: some of us even got a table to sit by 
and play board games.  

As we arrived in
London, we were
astounded at the
amazing architecture
around us.  We had
about a 10 minute
walk to get to our first
destination (The
Museum of London).
On the way there we
saw sections of the
old city walls that
used to surround
London.  We started
to notice some
differences between
London and Hollesley
almost right away:
we could not hear

any birds tweeting (the noise not the app, Twitter) and we could only see
pigeons; the streets were crowded with people and they were moving so fast
and no-one was stopping to say hello – unlike in Hollesley, where people always
say, “Hello!”; we could smell the air pollution from cars but…… there were also
other smells which were a lot nicer with things like Greggs coffee shops and
other food restaurants – whereas in Suffolk our air is a lot cleaner.  Some other
things we noticed were that in London there were far more police and a lot
more beeping of horns and some very different fashions.  

We were met by a lady (who was called Maggie) as we entered The Museum of
London, and she led us to the space where we would have our lunch.  Then we
collected our work packs and pencils and headed off to the exhibits.  There
were so many things to do and learn about: grave stones from rich Londoners,
interactive games and even a miniature sculpture of St Paul's!  After we had 
looked at all the fantastic exhibits, including The Great Fire of London displays
and searched out information to answer the questions on our sheets, we made
our way to the Underground.  We travelled on the Central and Northern lines. 
The tube trains were very busy.
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When we got off the Underground, we took a long walk through a large tunnel 
to the Science Museum.  Within minutes we were inside, dropping our bags off
and heading upstairs (there were hundreds) to the Wonderlab.  When we got
there, we sat down so our guide could tell us the rules.  When we got into the
actual Wonderlab we all spread out to look at different activities that we could
do.  There were lots of things: friction slides, spinning scale models of planets,
magic mirror oval, heat cameras, pressure smoke machine, static electricity
and so many more.  We learnt about electricity and there was a big machine

that created indoor
lightning.  Lawrence
exclaimed, “The
lightning thing was sick
(cool)!” however Chloe
disagreed, she thought,
“It was just too loud!”
It was, though, highly
educational and fun, we
learnt a lot and had a
go on lots of hands-on
activities around forces,
sound and light.  

We finished the
afternoon off in the

Space Gallery.  We explored the space-craft, space-suits and other items
discovering that when re-
entering the Earth’s
atmosphere, capsules need
special coating to withstand the
immense heat created when it
hits the thicker air because of
friction.  We discovered why
astronauts need specially
designed cooling systems in
their underwear, and what
happens if their suits get
ripped.  Did you know that after
15 seconds in space without
your suit, you’d be
unconscious?  We learnt about
Helen Sharman, (the first
British female astronaut) and of
course more about the moon
landings and the Apollo missions.

The day was over all too quickly though, and after a quick (and we mean quick)
trek across the Underground, we were safely on board the 16:08 to Ipswich
and on the way to tell our families all about our amazing day in London.  

Imogen and Ellie

I can see the moon

Exploring the universe at the science museum
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Alderton Parish Council
District Council Elections

An election to appoint District Councillors for the new East
Suffolk Council will be held on Thursday 2 May.  The polling
station for Alderton is the Village Hall and voting will take place
between 7 a.m.  and 10 p.m.

Parish Council Election - Uncontested

There are places for 9 councillors on Alderton Parish Council but as only 7
nominations were received there is no need for an election.

Annual Parish Meeting

This will be held on Monday 13 May at 7 p.m.  in the Village Hall.  This is an
opportunity for parishioners to hear what the Parish Council have been doing
during the past year and to raise any concerns.  

Mobile Library Van

The mobile Library van parks in Mill Hoo every 4th Tuesday between 12.40p.m. 
and 1.00 p.m.  The next visit will be 28 May.  Please make use of this service in 
order to keep it for those who are unable to travel to the library in Woodbridge
– Use it or Lose it!

Table Tennis on the Rec

The Parish Councillors are pleased to announce that an outdoor table tennis
table has been purchased and is available for all to enjoy on the recreation
ground.  This was made possible from funds raised at previous fetes.

Big Bear goes to school

We were delighted at Bawdsey
CEVC Primary School to receive
an enormous gift from the
organisers of the Alderton Show.
'Big Bear' was an instant hit with
all the children and is a firm
favourite to snuggle up to and
read their new books with.  We
also received £100 of new books
from the EADT, after so many
kind people in the local area
helped us save vouchers from
the newspapers.  Reading is very
popular at Bawdsey School and
now even more so when 'Big
Bear' is there to read with.  

Joy Andrews, Alderton Parish Clerk, 37 Mill Hoo, 01394 411596

Enjoying Big Bear
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Nature note (welcome migrants)
April and May are the great months for travel in the natural world.  For
centuries people have used the comings and goings of birds as a sort of
seasonal calendar.  As the Song of Solomon has it in the Old Testament, ‘For lo,
the winter is past, the rain is over and gone.  The flowers appear on the earth;
the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the turtle is heard in
our land’.  Well, the lovely ‘voice of the turtle’ (that is, the turtle dove) isn’t
much heard in this land now, because the numbers have declined so
precipitously in recent
years, though the
prophet might still
hear the odd pair at
Boyton in May if he
struck lucky.  But the
general point is true.
Bird migration has
long been a source of
wonder, particularly its
regularity.  I’ve been
recording the arrival
dates of summer
visitors like the
chiffchaff, swallow,
cuckoo and swift (usually in that order – you can see a summary on the
Shingle Street website, http://www.shinglestreetsurvey.org.uk) for years, and
although the dates have been getting steadily earlier with climate change, I
still look out for particular birds on particular days each spring and welcome
them like old friends, with a mixture of familiarity and relief.  It’s a bit like
those airport announcements, ‘The 12 April Swallows from Cape Town have
just arrived on time at the Coastguard’s Cottages’.

But it isn’t just birds that make these huge and hazardous journeys.  Lots of
butterflies and other insects do, too.  Most of the red admirals and painted
ladies we see here in the summer have migrated from the continent,
sometimes in huge numbers.  I well remember the extraordinary summer day
in 2009 when painted ladies poured in off the sea at Shingle Street in what
seemed like a continuous stream for hours on end.  It’s estimated that over
ten million of them crossed the channel into Britain that day.  Some moths
migrate, as well, and we are just learning some remarkable facts about how
they manage it.  The Silver Y moths, for example, can choose exactly the right
altitude at which to fly to catch the most favourable tail-winds and can even
orient their tiny bodies in the best direction to compensate for cross-winds.
Incredibly, they can sometimes fly faster this way than migrating birds like
warblers.  Ladybirds have also been recorded migrating at great heights –
sometimes as high as 1,100 metres.  And marmalade hoverflies (what a great
name) arrive in their millions every summer, to perform a wonderful pest-
control service in your gardens where their larvae consume literally trillions of
aphids.  And they do it for free.

Jeremy Mynott, Shingle St 
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Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger

01728 687438
07941 262663

27 years experience

For a free quote 
please ring

MOW 4 YOU
Grass Cutting
Hedge Cutting

Contact Andrew on 07850 583093
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com

www.mow4you.co.uk

providing

For all your vehicle requirements

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services

Ray Cooke
DIY Services
Stables - Chicken Runs
Sheds - Fencing - Gates
Decking - Log Stores
Paving - Painting
Flat Pack  Construction
Notice Boards - Flooring
and much more...

Please call for a free quote
01394 411362 or 07935 361681
ray.cooke1@btinternet.com
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Hollesley Village Hall needs help
We are looking for people with 
imagination to come up with some weird 
and wonderful ways to raise money to 
update the new premises. Are you up for 
the challenge?

It doesn’t matter how wacky the idea, you would be most welcome…we plan to
have a storming session to explore all ideas.  So come and join us.  It doesn’t
matter where you live either.  You may have lots of experience of raising funds
or you have enjoyed attending an event outside of Hollesley which could be a
money raiser.  Bizarre ideas so far include sponsor a new toilet, Box Car Derby
between all the garages in the area including Woodbridge.  

We are also looking for people who care about the village hall to join the
committee.  The committee is at a very important crossroads.  As the building
gets older, there are some serious issues that we will need to address.  We also
are updating the interior.  You do not need to have any skills just a commitment
to support the hall’s future.

We meet every two months.  So if you can spare some time, you would be 
most welcome.

Ring Gerry for more details 01394 411376 or hollesleyvillagehall@gmail.com

Gerry Bathe

Armistice 100
Readers may remember the exhibition
that was in Alderton Church 
during October and November 2018
The event was to commemorate the
men of our villages who served in
WWI.

Now a book has been published con-
taining all the information gathered so
far.  It is on sale in Alderton shop for
£6 or direct from me on:  

armicticehundred@gmail.com

Thank you

Judy Foulger
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Looking after our 
precious pets and home

Cat sitting•
Painting/decorating•
Cleaning•

Deborah 
01394 411046
or 07714 005858

Have peace of mind if you are working
away on holiday or in need of support

Home Angel

Dog walking   •
House sitting•
Shopping•

DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Urban - Rural - Suburban

Experts in Traps and Trapping

No call out fee and no VAT 

Traditional mole catcher
Member of the Association of Professional Mole Catchers

www.discountpestcontrol.org

Doing great since 1988All pests controlled

01473 735168   or 07765 643484

for all your 
gardening needs

Steven Andrews

stevenandrews79@icloud.com

01394 411492    07788 409484

weeding turf laying

20 years experienceyour local gardener

hedge cutting/removal
lawn maintenance

gravel paths

To advertise here
call Gerry Bathe
on 01394 411376

or email
ads@villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Fete
Saturday 29 June

12:30 to 4:00pm

Let us have your Bric a Brac,
Books, old plates   etc for the
stalls. Contact Stewart to 
arrange collection  Also cakes
and jams on the day.

Don’t forget to look out for
raffle tickets - first prize is £200
with lots more goodies to be 
announced.   

See you at the fete 
Ring Stewart 01394 412169

or 07771 780857
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ALDERTON SHOW -SATURDAY 6 JULY

50p per exhibit
Exhibition Categories:

Home Grown Produce:
3 veg grown in the ground
3 beans any variety
Longest bean
Tray of 6 home grown veg
4 strawberries
4 raspberries
4 Gooseberries
4 Tomatoes
3 eggs

Funniest shaped veg

Photography
Adult: Alderton today
Under 18: The coast
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Flowers
Flowers arranged in a tea cup
6 sweet pea spikes
Single stem
Unusual arrangement
Arrangement in a wooden
item
Foliage in a vase

Children are very welcome
to enter any category - not
just the ones for children
Find us on Facebook
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Home Baking
Fancy cupcake
Victoria sandwich
Jam
Chutney
Sausage Roll

Just for the Children
Under 8 8 to 11:
Lego model Bake & decorate a cupcake
Thank you card Picture of your best day ever
Beach in a box 12 to 16

Bake & decorate a cupcake
Handmade item

Craft
Cross stitch or Embroidery
Handmade wool item
Handmade bag

Entry Form
Name:                                        Tel:
Email:
Categories entered:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Tear out and return form and fee by 1 July to Joanne
Butler,23 Mill Hoo, Alderton IP12 3DA  01394
411094
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Hollesley Parish Council

Hollesley’s Annual Parish Meeting

We would like to invite you to Hollesley’s Annual Parish 
Meeting on Thursday 23 May, 7.30pm at the Suffolk Punch
Trust (a change to previous advertisements).

Our guest speakers this year will be representatives from 
Sutton Hoo and they will be bringing with them artefacts for you to hold.  We
will also have updates from many different village organisations, clubs and 
employers.  Remember, this is not a Parish Council meeting, this is a meeting of  
residents: your meeting.  We look forward to seeing you there.

Do you know the Highway Code?

Vehicles travelling at inappropriate speeds and pedestrians and cyclists involved
in ‘near misses’ are all too common reports to the Parish Council but these may
not be so prevalent if more people took note of the Highway Code.  Articles
such as:

•   Drivers - Country roads - Rule 154 - Take extra care on country roads  
    and reduce your speed at approaches to bends, which can be sharper than 
    they appear, and at junctions and turnings, which may be partially hidden.  
    Be prepared for pedestrians, horse riders, cyclists, slow-moving farm 
    vehicles or mud on the road surface.  Make sure you can stop within the 
    distance you can see to be clear.  You should also reduce your speed where 
    country roads enter villages.

•   Pedestrians - Rule 2 - If there is no pavement, keep to the right-hand side 
    of the road so that you can see oncoming traffic.  You should take extra 
    care and be prepared to walk in single file, especially on narrow roads or in 
    poor light keep close to the side of the road.  It may be safer to cross the 
    road well before a sharp right-hand bend so that oncoming traffic has a 
    better chance of seeing you.  Cross back after the bend. 

• Pedestrians - Rule 3 - Help other road users to see you - Wear or carry
     something light-coloured, bright or fluorescent in poor daylight conditions.    
     When it is dark, use reflective materials (e.g. armbands, sashes,    
     waistcoats, jackets, footwear), which can be seen by drivers using  
     headlights up to three times as far away as non-reflective materials.

Let’s all do our bit to improve road safety.

Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council

hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com 01394 411405 / 07739 411927

Are you on the Grapevine?  The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic 
news distribution service for Hollesley residents.  To put your e-mail 
address forward just e-mail the Parish Clerk (details below)
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Letters

Dear Editor, 

Saving our environment for our children and grandchildren

All of us can help - farmers or anyone with gardens large or small, or even
pots.  Anyone with a patch of soil and some wild flower seeds and anyone pre-
pared to leave a patch of their garden to grow wild.  We are extremely grateful
to farmers prepared to leave areas of their precious land free for wild flowers.

Pollinating insects, including bees, need flowers from which to collect their 

nectar food.  Then they move on to pollinate other flowers including those of
our vital food crops.  No pollination - no crops!    The situation is serious.

When I was young there were many meadows full of wild flowers full of bees 
busying themselves.  Now a field of wild flowers is rare.  So, farmers, gardeners 
and ordinary folk who care for the future of our world, please let us do our best 
to leave spaces for wild flowers to grow, plant wild flower seeds or look for 
plants to buy marked 'will encourage bees and butterflies'.

Thank you so much. 

Diana Barnard 41107

Environment Matters!! 
The Boyton Community Group has come out of hibernation and gone back to its
roots - the Environment.

So take your mind off Brexit for a couple of 
hours and join us to discuss relevant things of 
even more importance to our communities 
across the Peninsula, with like-minded  
individuals. From coastal erosion, litter and 
plastic pollution, active travel and Quiet Lanes 
to the natural environment, doughnut 
economics, neighbourhood plans (yes, there’s 
more to them than just ’sustainable’ housing) 
and climate change, extinction rebellion or the 
end of neoliberal capitalism.   

Our next two meetings before the summer 
recess are open to anyone from the Peninsula.

3pm Sunday 12 May and Sunday 23 June, at 
Papaver, Boyton, IP12 3LW. 
- call Andy for directions on 411720 or email
boyton.co2@btinternet.com

View the website for further details:
http://boytonsuffolk.org.uk 

Andy Cassy

Let All the World in every
corner sing!

Songs of Praise
3pm Sunday 5 May
St Andrew’s Church 

Alderton 
followed by 

refreshments 

All Welcome 
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Letters
Dear Editor

My super talented daughter Kayleigh has painted this picture of  

Shingle Street which she gave to me for my recent big birthday. 

Can you see the two figures and dog (my husband, me and Claude the
dachshund).  What a lucky, proud mum I am! 

Stephanie Beal

Marriage Week
‘Marriage Week UK’ (formerly National Marriage Week)
is now celebrated in May rather than February.  According to their website
(www.marriage-week.org.uk), Marriage Week UK celebrates the diversity and
vibrancy of marriage as the basis for family life in the UK.  

There is a particular invitation to engaged and married couples, widows and 
widowers to come to give thanks for marriage at our service at Sutton church 
on 19th May at 11am.  We do, of course, value all our loving relationships, and 
this special celebration in no way intends to make anyone feel excluded if they 
are not married.  All relationships are fragile.  Most of us, if not all, will have 
known breakdown of relationship within our families and none of our relation-
ships are perfect.  We nevertheless will be recognising in our Marriage Week 
services the value of the love we give and receive, and the healing power of 
God’s love.  

Ruth Hatchett
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BAWDSEY RADAR museum
April, May, June & October
Thursdays, Sundays, BH Mondays

July, August & September
Wednesdays, Thursdays, Sundays, 
BH Monday

open 11 am - 4 pm last admission 3.30pm 
Adults   £7 
Children 5-18  £1
Under 5  Free
Concessions  £6.50

www.bawdseyradar.org.uk  l  07821 162879

charity no:1125600
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From our Country Kitchen
Pork Chops with Mustard  (for 2)

I’ve adapted this from an old Nigel Slater recipe. 

Passing all the free range pigs on the way into Woodbridge reminded me what
marvellous pork we get in Suffolk and this is a very good way of using it. 

Serve with mashed or new potatoes.

2 Pork Chops or Steaks
2 tbls olive oil
1 glass white wine
100 ml double cream
1 dspn English mustard
1 dspn grain mustard
8 cornichons or cocktail gherkins, sliced 
Salt and pepper 

Put 2 plates to warm.  Start to cook the potatoes.
Season the pork .

Heat the olive oil in a frying pan, add the pork, brown
on both sides then turn down the heat and cook for 4
to 5 minutes per side depending on thickness. 

Remove, put on a warmed plate, cover with foil and rest in a warm place. 

Pour off any excess fat from the pan, turn up the heat and add the wine. 

Reduce by half, turn down the heat , add the cream and stir in the mustards.
Take off the heat.  If you’re making mash, do it now and keep warm.  Take the
foil off the pork and pour the juices into the mustard sauce, add the cornichons
and reheat.  Season. 

Plate the pork and potatoes.  Pour the sauce over the pork and serve. 

Pauline Austerfield 

Boyton Village Hall Coffee Morning

Yesterday, despite the grey morning people came from far and wide to enjoy
coffee and cake, the room was full of chat and fun.  On sale were Easter chicks
and bunnies, they helped to boost the takings to £68.

The hall is facing a bill for electrics, so the funds will welcome the takings.

The annual Village Fete was discussed during the morning, the usual parking
for the Fete is not available this year and the Fete was threatened.  However,
we had a very welcome offer on Saturday so planning for the fete can now go
ahead for Saturday, 7th September..

Any offers of help and ideas are welcome, please bring them to the next coffee
morning on Saturday 4th May, at 10.30 at Boyton Village Hall.

Boyton Village Hall Management
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To advertise
here

call Gerry
Bathe

on 01394
411376
or email

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk 
The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP 
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451    

Stewart and Louise welcome you to

The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near

Wickham Market.

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal

menu using locally sourced ingredients

with a hint to their Scottish roots.

Stewart serves a selection of local

ales and an expanding array of 

single malt whiskies

The 
Greyhound

Inn

In BAWDSEY nr.WOODBRIDGE

ART 
CLASSES

All abilities welcome!

From tutor Perienne Christian, an artist & teacher 
from the Royal Drawing School in London. 

5 week courses, 3 hours per week. 

All courses suitable for beginners and 
intermediate:

Still Life Drawing, Bookbinding, Landscape 
Drawing & Narrative Book Making

For more information visit: 
www.theotherartclub.co.uk

info@theotherartclub.co.uk

Call 07751 800980
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Travel with Milly
About me: 

I’m Milly, founder of Travel with Milly.  I am born and bred in Suffolk and feel
very lucky to live and work in this beautiful county!

What is Travel with Milly?

It is a new, exciting local travel service offering fully
personalised travel itineraries, giving you the free-
dom to break away from ‘package’ holidays at af-
fordable costs.

Why should I book with Travel with Milly?

I am passionate about world travel, and love being
able to help people to put their plans into reality.  If
you are looking for a more adventurous holiday,
then I am the person for you! 

For me, holidays should be planned around experi-
ences.  For example, I knew that I wanted to ex-
plore the ruins of Angkor Wat.  Knowing the
proximity of Vietnam and Thailand to Cambodia, I
decided to incorporate trips into these countries as
part of my holiday.

With regard to accommodation, I pride myself on being able to satisfy all
tastes.  From staying in a luxurious tree house in the Thai jungle, to camping in
the desert, to relaxing by the beach at a 5* hotel, I can help your dreams to
become a reality.

But I don’t have the time or knowledge to be able to do something like
this myself!

That’s where I come in! If you want to plan your own break, but don’t have the
time to do this, or are unsure of how to go about planning an adventure, then I
will do the work for you.

Having visited or planned several holidays to countries including Borneo, Cam-
bodia, Dubai, India, Kenya, Mexico, Sri Lanka, Thailand and Vietnam, I’ve
picked up lots of tips from knowing the best way to travel around a country, to
recommending which countries to visit depending on the time year, to working
out the best route to travel around a city or country based on your needs.  I
plan all of this for you, giving you all of the information needed to book each
aspect of your break,

How much do you charge?

I charge a one-off fee of £200.  This includes an initial meeting, at no cost, in 
your own home to discuss your expectations and preferences.  Upon receipt of 
payment, I will start planning your itinerary, which you will receive within two 
weeks.  This will include essential travel information such as visas and 
safety/health advice (vaccinations).

If you have any questions, please do get in touch via
travelwithmilly@hotmail.com, or through my Instagram page, travel.with.milly.
To receive a £50 discount on your first booking, please quote ‘village voices’
in your communication!

Melissa Shanahan
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Kidz Kupboard
Unit 8, Rendlesham Mews,          Rendlesham, IP12 2SZ

New and nearly new baby and children's 

clothes (0-12 yrs), maternity wear, nursery 

equipment, toys, games and lots more

Tues-Fri 10-3 and Sat 10-1

Easy Parking - Children Welcome - Card Payments Accepted

Tel 01394 421190     www.kidzkupboard.co.uk

Find us on    
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Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments

Local pickup & Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

30 hours free weekly childcare for
all 3 and 4-year olds at Bawdsey
CEVCP School, in our Early Years
setting- in addition to these hours
there are free lunchtime sessions.
Sessions can start from their 3rd

birthday and do not need to wait
until the following term. We also
have spaces for 2-year olds;
sessions are 8.45-11.45 and cost £12. 

Also at Bawdsey school…

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.•
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the•
Nursery setting allowing you to have a cuppa and a chat with other parents,
carers and grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children - the 2nd Thursday of•
every month during term time- only £3.47 for a two-course meal

Phone (01394) 411365 for more details

Free Nursery places availableFree Nursery places available
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Peninsula Karate Club

The club is now in its second year and is doing well with good levels of adult
and junior students.

On 11 April the Club was visited by the English Korean Karate Association
(EKKA) seventh Dan Michel Tester, who undertook grading with club instructors
Vince Ogilvie and Glyn Chaplin.

Again, the club was very successful and has maintained its 100% pass rate for
those students that were put forward for the grading with a special mention to
Chris Mann and Johanna Ogilvie for achieving first class and Martha Rankin who
put in such an exemplary performance that saw her promoted over and above
the grade she was attempting to achieve.

Vince Ogilvie

The Unruly Pig - an update

My wife and I went to the Unruly Pig last Saturday and had a simply 
exceptional meal.  I fully support the fact that it has been voted Suffolk’s best
restaurant.  We both had the brilliant duck liver parfait with rhubarb and ginger
as a starter and I then had the wood pigeon with beetroot and puntarelle (a
kind of chicory).  Lorna had the stuffed pork tenderloin, which she said simply
melted in the mouth.  The puddings were also absolutely delicious.  I know
there are those of you who suggest that it is expensive.  I know it’s not cheap
but in my view you get what you pay for - and more.

Nick Crick
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Black Rooster Construction offers a wide range of  build and refurbishment services for properties 
located in Woodbridge and its surrounding areas. Our in-depth knowledge and expertise 

guarantees the delivery of  unique, functional and high-quality spaces. We work to execute every 
project to a premium industry standard, on brief, on time and within budget. !

Our belief  in open communication ensures a smooth transitional build from design, engineering 
through to completion and handover. 

Email!
blackroosterconstruction
@hotmail.com!
Contact!
07710150233!
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I thought I would be disappointed when I discovered that
our speaker, Tony Diamond was giving a talk on the his-
tory of chocolate, but alas, no samples.  (thank goodness
our president had brought some along).  However, he
gave us such a lot of incredible facts that I now realise it is very powerful stuff.
It was used as a fermented drink as early as 1400 BC and the Aztecs and
Mayans made it as a frothy bitter drink with spices (there was no sugar).
Chocolate was even considered more valuable than the gold vessels it was
served in, and also used as currency.  

It did not reach 
Europe until the
16th century
after Cortez and
the Spanish 
conquest of the
Aztecs and it
wasn’t until it
began to be
sweetened with
honey that its
popularity rose
first among the
Spanish court
and then
through Europe.
Chocolate
allegedly aids
sleep, is good for
blood pressure, cognizance and circulation, to name a few - even as a laxative.
I began to think I now have an excuse to eat more, but of course he then listed
the negatives - obesity, diabetes, mood swings, addiction, plus several more.
Enough said...  Apparently Queen Victoria ate at least 2lbs each day!  The first
solid chocolate bar was produced by Fry’s in 1850, and chocolate is worth bil-
lions to the City of London, although many of today’s products don’t contain
very much cocoa at all.  Tony certainly gave his talk with a good amount of
Irish charm!

Now that Spring seems to have arrived, we can look forward to some outings to
gardens or places of interest and already a local walk around Butley is planned.
Our federation events are always many and varied, and I know some of our
members are going to take part in the annual Treasure Hunt, this year around
Lowestoft.  Visits to Chatham Dockyard and the Globe Theatre are also coming
up.  Some new members have joined us, so a very warm welcome to them
from all of us in Hollesley WI.

Jane Burn
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Young People’s Emotional Wellbeing
Thomas Mills High School’s children will 
potentially benefit from changes in how their
mental health and emotional wellbeing is
supported, after taking part in a county-
wide report focusing on the challenges young people face in and out of school. 

Healthwatch Suffolk’s “My Health, Our Future” project highlights troubling
statistics surrounding body image, self-harm, exam stress, cyberbullying, and
social media use, including the shocking revelation that a quarter of female stu-
dents aged 16 say they have self-harmed.

Released this month, the full report – which over two years has gathered al-
most 14,000 responses from people aged 11 to 19 – can be downloaded di-
rectly from the Healthwatch Suffolk website at www.healthwatchsuffolk.co.uk.

With every participating school having received a tailored report detailing their
student’s responses, it is hoped that the findings will continue to drive vital
changes in curriculum and policy. 

If your child or family feel that they need support, you can get in touch with the
Children and Young People’s Emotional Wellbeing Hub on 0345 600 2090, or
find further contact details for information and advice for young people in Suf-
folk by visiting The Source at http://www.thesource.me.uk.

The Healthwatch Team

Crisp packets and Coke cans

On the very cusp of spring, on 16th March, our local heaths, commons and trees 
looked wonderful in their skeletal bareness.  You could see everything, 
everywhere along the roads that link Hollesley to the world.  Perfect timing 
then for Hollesley Parish Council’s 
annual litter-pick.  

Several things stick in my mind.
Our flimsy plastic bags were hard
to control in the gusting wind,
but we managed.  High-vis cloth-
ing is crucial when working the
verges of long, straight roads.
Lastly: the litter you spot from
your car is just a fraction of what
is actually out there on the
ground, partly concealed by The Team

bracken and bramble.  Judi says
we had four times as many volunteers on the job as we had last year and 
collected over 50 bags of rubbish, so well done everyone, and thank you Judi 
for organising things so well.

Laurie Forsyth
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Crossword and Sudoku 
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Across

Across
1 Quarter of a pint (4) 16 Shrewd (6)
3 London rail terminus (8) 18 Stately, splendid (5)
9 Labour (7) 20 Domain (5)
10 Quibble (5) 21 self-satisfied (4)
11 Sandy common (5)
12 Systematic procedure (6) Answers on next page
14 Quarrelsome (13)
17 Altitude (6)
19 Concise, pithy (5)
22 Criminal organisation (5)
23 Pariah (7)
24 Award for selling many records (4,4)
25 Among (4)

Down
1 Make progress (3,5)
2 Long necked woolly animal (5)
4 Lights (13)
5 Implicitly understood (5)
6 Pasta dish (7)
7 Proficient (4)
8 A depth of six feet (6)
13 Beaten (8)
15 (Joyous (7)

Scribble

9 6 8 4

5

7 3 5 9

6 2 8 1

1

1 9 2 7

4 3 5 2

3

6 1 2 7
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Suffolk Heritage Garden

At the start of April the garden is waking up and by May we should have clouds
of clematis montana: 'Marjorie' and 'Freda' on the pergola and macropetala:
'Wesselton' (sic!) and 'Francis Rivis' in the iris bed.

The irises will not be far behind and this
year some plants that have become
overcrowded will be divided and re-
planted with the spare rhizomes offered
for sale.

We have been successful in bids for
funding, from the Scarfe Trust and the
AONB
Amenity
and Acces-
sibility
fund, to
pay an ex-
perienced
gardener to
work part
time main-
taining the
garden and
carrying
the project
forward to
the next

stage which will be as a valuable
source of information for students
and interested gardeners in our Suf-
folk garden heritage.

I think this will be an exciting pro-
ject, maybe for a self employed pro-
fessional looking to enhance their CV.

Anyone interested in this project
should email margaret.wyllie@out-
look.com for an application form.

Miggie Wyllie

Clematis Wesselton

Clematis Marjorie
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Suffolk Punch Trust

The Suffolk Punch Trust’s first events of the season will
be a Spring Plant Sale and Family Friendly Dog Show on
Sunday 28 April.  

Get your 
garden looking
fantastic at our
Spring Plant
Sale.  We will
have loads of plants available for you
to get inspiration for your garden.  All
funds raised will help us to secure the
future of The Suffolk Horse.  The plant
sale will be open from 10.30 - 4.00 pm

And on the same day, Zoe, one of our
young volunteers, is holding a Family
Friendly Dog Show.  With a mix of fun

classes, everyone is welcome, just
come along and register on the
day.  Entry will be £1 per class.
Rosettes will be awarded to fifth
place.  Classes begin at 12 noon.
The dog show will be raising funds
for Zoe to volunteer with an 
animal conservation charity in 
South Africa.  

Free entry to the Dog Show, Plant
Sale, gift shop and café.  Normal
admission applies to farm visits.
Plenty of free parking available.  

For further details about these
events call 01394 411327 or email
info@suffolkpunchtrust.org for 
details.  Trade stands and plant 
stalls welcome - please contact us 
for details.  

Esther Mower
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Dahlia “Suffolk Punch”
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If you want to have a day of family-friendly 
fun and help to raise money to fund an 
expedition to a world–renowned animal 

reserve in South Africa, where they work with 
endangered animals and fund community 

projects, then this is the day for you

Sink Farm, St David’s Lane, Hollesley, 
Woodbridge, IP12 3JR 
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Please note that when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will be auto-
matically transferred to the other site without the need to redial.

Reception Care Navigators

We recognise how important it is that patients are signposted as efficiently as
possible to the correct service. That is why we are training all our Reception
Team to become Care Navigators.  

Reception Care Navigators will make sure you get help from the right person at
the right time.  This could be anything from arranging an appointment with
your GP or Practice Nurse, providing information on services within your 
community, or giving advice over the phone.

To do this, Care Navigators will need to ask you why you are calling so they can
arrange the right care or support for you. 

And don’t forgot that you can seek online advice from your GP thorough eCon-
sult service. To access eConsult please visit our website: www.thepeninsu-
lapractice@co.uk

Citizens Advice

Advice sessions will be taking place at Alderton Surgery 
on 1st May  10.00 – 12.00

Please speak to the reception for an appointment or 
just drop in on the day and speak to an advisor

GP & BANK HOLIDAY CLOSURE DATES

The surgery will be closed on Thursday 22 May at 13.00 for training.
The surgery will be closed on May Bank Holiday Monday  6 May and 

27 May. Please contact NHS 111 when the Surgery is closed.

DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 6.30pm CLOSED

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www. thepeninsulapractice.co.uk
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Localcontacts.
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings Meryl Montague 411458  07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings Wendy Jesty 410055

Alderton V Hall Bookings Diana Loughlin 410325

Hollesley Primary School Linda Bowman (Head) 411616
Hollesley Community Nursery Joyce Wong 410480

Hollesley WI Meryl Montague 411458 07843377122

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092
Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Terry Montague 411458

Hollesley Gardening Club Sue Barnes 411579

Hollesley Players (Drama) Di Barnard 411079
Hollesley Community Gdn Keith Burton / Victoria Fletcher 411196 / 410090

Indoor Bowls June Dickens 411172
Alderton shop 411834 Hollesley shop 411636

Sutton Heath Football Eve Wells 07867 698693

Alderton Bowls Club John Scott 411107

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Mothers’ Union Michael Hatchett 412052

Alderton Parish Council Christopher Langley (Chair)
Joy Andrews (Clerk)

410003
411596

Hollesley Parish Council Helen Lewis (Chair)
Judi Hallett (Clerk)

411232
411405

Boyton Parish Council Richard Jesty (Chair)
Jenny Lloyd (Clerk)

410055
410395

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E) Ray Herring 01728 746337

Police Community Support 101
Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150
Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Connecting Communities CATS transport 01728 830516
Hollesley Village Fete Stewart Austerfield 412169  07771780857

Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 

Karate Club Vince Ogilvie glyn.chaplin@btinternet.com

EA Floodline Environment Agency 0345 988 1188

Report a Power cut UK power network 105

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400
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Good Neighbours Hollesley, Boyton Shingle St 07707850126



We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

Bring your car here 
for its MOT

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICESVEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas
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